
ALL TO HELP IN GOOD WORK

Aid of Everyone Interested In FIMhi

'Against Ravages of Tuberculosis
Is Assured.

Churches, schools, labor unions, fra-
ternity orders and other organization!
to the number of 200,000 at least will
be asked to Join the is

workers of the country in the ob-

servance of the Fourth National
day, which has been des-

ignated for December 1, according to
an announcement by the National As-

sociation for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis The movement
will be furthered throughout the coun-
try by more than 1,000 anti-tub- e rculo-Bi- s

societies working through various
state organizations and the National
association. Personal appeals will be
made to clergymen, school principals
and leaders of various organizations
urging them to set aside a definite
time during the week preceding or
the week following December 7, for a
lecture on tuberculosis.

ECZEMA ON HEAD AND FACE

Reedy, W. Va. "My baby boy
when three weeks old' took the ecze-
ma on the head and face. It broke
out in pimples and first they looked
like blisters and a yellow water would
run from them. His head was per-
fectly raw and his" hair was all gone.
Everybody said he would never have
any more hair. As the sores spread
his hair came out. The breaking out
itched so badly that we had to keep
gloves on his traTTds to keep him from
scratching his head and - face. It
caused disfigurement. He couldn't
rest at night it burned and itched
bo badly.

"He was treated for eight months
and he got worse all the time. So
I decided to try Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. In two months he was com-
pletely cured after using the Cuticura

. Soap and two boxes of Cuticura Oint-
ment." (Signed) G. A. Dye, Jan. 7,
1912. ;

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

Interesting Beginning,
A fair graduate was conversing

with a young gentleman who had beeD
presented to her after the commence-
ment exercises.

"Well," she sighed happily. "I am
an A. B. now. Of course you have a
degree?"

"Yes," he replied, "but I am only a
B."

The fair grad pondered. The de-

gree was puzzling.
.. "Why, what is that?" she asked.

"Bachelor," he said. New - York
Times. - ''

Tetterine Cures Ringworm.
Wysackiner. N. C. June 2, 1908.

Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which
please send me at once Tetterine. It la
a dead shot on ringworms. W. S. Dudley.

Tetterine cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm, Itching Piles, Rough Scaly Patch-
es on the Face, Old Itching Sores, Dan-
druff, Cankered Scalp. Bunions, Corns,
Chilblains and every form of Scalp and
Skin Disease. Tetterine 60c: Tetterine
Soap 25c. Tour druggist, or by mall from
The Sliuptrine Co., Savannah. Ga.

With every mail order for Tetterine we

five a
Adv.

box of Shuptrine's 10c Liver Pills

No Need.
" "In desiring a collegiate course for

your son, do you have in view any
idea of fitting him for a special walk
in life?"

"Oh, no, sir! We can afford to ride
in autos now."

' Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Signature of QcLVrMAA:
In Use For Over 30 Years. --

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Not All of Them.
''Do you think a man ought to pay

any attentions to a married woman?"
"The average man does not pay at-

tentions to a married woman, if she
happens to be his wife."

RUB-MY-TIS- M

Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises. Cuts,
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 25c. Adv.

" Dilemma.
" "My dear, having your father . to
live with us won't work."

"But neither will father." Balti-

more American.

Cares Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cure
The worst cases, no matter of how long
standing, are cured by the wonderful, old re-

liable Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil.
Relieves pain and heals at the same time.
J5c, 60c, 11.00.

- Compromise.
"Can't serve you with liquid re-

freshments, sir. This town is dry."
"All right. Bring me a bottle of

something extra dry."

For SUMMEH, HEAIJACHES
Hicks' CAPUDINE Is the best remedy

no matter what causes them whether
from the heat, sitting in draughts, fever-
ish condition, etc 10c, 25c and 50c per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

Trimmings.
"They say she's a luxurious dame."
"Very. Even her combs have gold-fille- d

teeth."

Acid Stomach, heartburn and nausea

quickly disappear with the use of Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. Send for trial
box to 372 Pearl St., New York. Adv.

Sure.
"What is your fortune, in round

tuir.Lrs?" aikoii the ass' sor.
"',i;'),000,r.'-'l,- rcf'.itd th" rapita'.i.-t-.
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Izr- - Fig. w knapsack

FIG.2-&AC- K - or- -

completed Knapsack- -

HOW TO MAKE A SCOUT KNAP-
SACK.

One of the finest achievements of
the Boy Scout movement is the in-

terest it has awakened in "hikes" to
the fields and woods among city boys
who have spent most of their lives sur-

rounded by paved streets, with little
or no opportunity of .visiting, nature's
workshops.

The best "hikes" usually require a
day's time, so the lunch proposition
must be taken care- - of or the hikers
will be pretty well starved out before
the tramp is over. Of course a boy
cant carry a bag of lunch in his hand,
for he needs both hands for other
purposes, and a coat pocket is too
full of other things to permit of
crowding it In. " Therefore, food must
be "packed" in some other ay, and
the best scheme Is to have a regu-

lar knapsack that can be strapped
upon the back army. fashion in which
to carry.it. A knapsack is not diff-
icult to make, as you will see by the
illustrations, and if you can get your
mother or sister to do the sewing
on the sewing machine, that will be

1 -

the biggest part of the job. Any
handy boy will not find the sewing dif-
ficult to do himself, however.

A brown or white canvas, khaki or
denim should be used for the material.
Fig. 1 shows the front of the knap-
sack, Fig. 2 the back, and Fig. 3 tbe
pattern of the frort, back, ends, and
flap, all laid out fti one piece, with
all of the 'necessary dimensions given.
The dotted lines indicate where the
cloth is to be folded. In cutting the
cloth about one-fourt- h inch should be
allowed all around for the making-o- f

seams. All sewing must be done with
very stout linen thread, and to pre-
vent the fraying of edges it ia best
to bind them with tape or braid. The
pocket upon the inside of the flap
may be divided into three compart-
ments, by making rows of stitching
as shown in Fig. 1. Tapes should be
stitched to the flap and pocket front
of the large pocket,,, so they may be
tied to keep the pocket shut. Small
pockets to hold small articles may be
made by, sewing pieces of canvas to
the sides of the kn&psack, inside. A
doubled tape with 1 hree or four button-

-holes worked in it should be
stitched to the end of the flap of the
knapsack, and a button sewed to the
under side of the bottom of the knap-
sack to button it Onto (Fig. 1).

Fig. 2 shows the shoulder straps.
These may be mada cut of strips of
canvas.-- doubled, and stitched along
both edges to makfi them firm. Cut
them about 2 inches wide and 30
inches long, and stitch them at their
centers to the back of the knapsack,
In the positions shewn in Fig. 2. The
sewing of these straps should be

with four or five rows of
cros3 stitching to make a very strong
Job. The ends of the tapea can be;
ewed together, when you have deter-

mined the proper length to reach over
four shoulders and down under your
irrns; or they may be tied as shown,
10 trey can bo readjusted at any tine
to fit over heavy clothing.

Handy Boys
s--i

Boys,' The Boy Craftsman," etc.
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bag, such as is generally used for
carrying small things in. The regu-

lar army knapsacks are usually pro-

vided with four of these little sacks,
measuring between 3 and 5 inches
wide and, about 5 Inches deep. - To
make one, take a 'piece of light weight
canvas or drilling, of twice the width
desired for the finished bag, ind stitch
along one side and across the bottom;
then make a hem across the top for
a draw string, for which a piece of
heavy cord, knotted at the ends,
should be used. Sheaths for knives
should be made as shown in Fig. 5,
out of leather or pieces of heavy can-
vas.

For a short hike, it is not likely that
you will carry much more than a
package of lunch, unless you add a
tin. plate, knife and fork and tin cup.
The the matter of packing is not
important. But if you take a email
outfit along, it will be necessary to
pack carefully in order to get every-
thing in, and make the load carry eas-
ily. The weight must be evenly bal-
anced, by a careful distribution of
heavy things, and "solid and pointed
articles must be placed in" the front
of the knapsack so they will not rub
against y u and "wear a hole in your
back."

(Copyright, 1912, by A. Neely Hall.)

Jeweler's Night Bell.
Under the jeweler's lettear box and

doorbell was a second bell labeled,
"Jeweler's night bell.".

"Kindly explain," said the visitor.
"Is the craving for diamonds and wed-
ding rings so insatiable that you have
to get up at night to meet the de-

mand?"
"It is not the prospect of making

a sale that gets me out of bed after
midnight," said the Jeweler, "but the
misfortunes of my fellow man. About
the working hours are those who have
a piece of jewelry that they can't get
off and don't care to wear until morru-in- g

for fear of blood poisoning. These
accidents happen pretty often. Every
doctor and police officer in this part
of town knows that I can be routed
out in an emergency case, so all rings
that must be filed off swollen fingers,
all earrings that must be removed
from inflamed ears, all necklaces and
bracelets that " must be taken from
bruised necks and wrists without de-

lay are brought to me." New York
'Times.

Do Animals Reason?
Incidents reported from the New

York Zoological park would seem to
indicate that certain animals can rea-
son. When Carl Hagenbeck, the noted
Hamburg animal trainer, visited the
zoo not long ago he suddenly appear-e-

near the cage of the big lion Sul-
tan. This lion formerly lived in Ham-
burg, but Mr Hagenbeck had not seen
him for more than a year. Sultan
was taking a nap, but when , Mr
Hagenback pronounced his name in
Gerniia the lion leaped up as if he
had been aroused by a blow and rec-
ognized his former trainer, and licked
his hand. That the big orang-outan- g

in the park has reasoning powers
Jias been demonstrated. One day a
rope was lowered into the cage. The
animal seized it and tied it into a
knot and fastened himself with it to
his swing. The knot was as dexter
ously and as well tied as if done by
human hands.

Art Tamed" the Tigers.
A privileged few may have seen

the interesting sight of a sculptor
making his studies and models from
life for the statues of the two tigers
which guard the entrance to Nassau
hall at Princeton. The studies were
made for the most part in the animal
houses near the arsenal in Central
park, New York. At first consider-
able prodding by the keepers was
necessary to induce the zoological
samples to come forward when the
sculptor wanted them. After a time,
however that is upon the sculptor's
solemn word the beasts got so that
when they saw him set up his stand,
they came forward of their own ao
cord and lay crouched, as hewished.
The tigers had learned to pose.

--j Educated.
The Press And we understand yon

are a; self-taug- as well as a seH-ma.-!e

man?
The Personage I ham sir. At twen- -
0 I knew notLlL;;. Then I Bet to

work, and nt twenty-tw- I'd tauitht
nc ell I knew! .'ydicy

1 YOU .were busy being
kind

Before yoti knew it you would And
You'd soon forget to think 'twas true
That some one was unkind to you. . . -

If you were busy being glad,
And cheering people who are sad.
Although your heart might ache a bit.
You'd soon forget to notice it.

APPETIZING DISHES.

. A most satisfying and good looking
aish is this: Brown a few slices of
onion in a little butter, then add a
half cup of cold cooked rice, and when
well browned three slightly beaten
eggs and a half cup of milk. Stir
until the eggs are cooked, sprinkle
with a slice of finely minced boiled
ham, and serve at once. .

Cream Cake Bake cake In ' .two
layers, and put together with sweet-
ened whipped cream which has been
flavored with a cup of peach pulp
put through afine sieve. Flavor with
a few drops of almond. -

Coffee Junket. For a simple and
dainty dessert, and one which is easy
to make, junket certainly stands high
in favor. One tablet dissolved in a
tablespoonful of water and added to
a quart of milk is sufficient to thicken
that amount. Reserve a half cup of
milk, and pour boiling hot over two
tablespoonfuls of ground coffee; let
stand until well infused, then strain.
Warm the remainder of the milk to
a blood heat, not hot or the rennln
will not act on the milk; then add the
dissolved tablet and the coffee infu-
sion, stir well and put in sherbet
glasses to set. Serve with whipped
cream on the top of each glass.

Macaroon Fancy. Select as many
large macaroons as are required,
with a few sponge cakes. Arrange
the sponge cakes or lady fingers up-

right with a macaroon for the bottom
of the little box. Stick them togeth-wit-h

boiled frosting and serve them
filled with a preserved strawberry and
whipped cream filling. A little gela-

tine may be added to the fruit to
make it keep its shape, if so desired.

Hast thou plenty? Then rejoice,
Rejoice and freely share.

Hast thou scanty store? E'en then
A little thou canst 6pare.

And hast thou only bit or crumb,
A donor yet thou mayst become.

SOME PRETTY SUMMER SALADS.

A pretty and unusual salad Is made
by using a shapely cucumber for the
salad dish. Cut a slice from the Bide

to make a stable dish, then cut an
oblong from the cucumber, using the
pieces removed and cut in dice .with
the diced pineapple and bits of brok-

en nuts. Garnish the top with minced
parsley, and place the cucumber on a
lettuce leaf. The dressing used may
be Franch, boiled or mayonnaise.

Another pretty way rt serving cu-

cumber is to peel it and pare in
rounds, as one does an apple, keeping
the pieces as long as possible. Wind
in rose shape, place a center of a
6poonful of yellow dressing, and one
has a pretty flower on a lettuce leaf.

Cheese and Tomato Salad. Arrange
a cup of head lettuce and put a slice
of ripe tomato on it. Then a round of
well seasoned cottage cheese another
slice of tomato and a small ball of
cheese on top of that with a stuffed
olive for a garnish.

Green Pepper and Cream Cheese
Salad Cut green peppers in halves.
remove the seeds and white pulp, ana
fill with seasoned cream cheese which
has been softened with cream and sea-

soned with a bit of chopped chives.
The peppers may be served whole if
small, or cut in slices after being thor-
oughly chilled. The slice will be the
white cheese with a rin of the pretty
green or red of the pepper.

Tomato and Pineapple Salad. Peel
a firm, shapely tomato and cut it in
eighths, keeping it together at the
blossom end. Open out like a flower,
arrange on lettuce and fill the center
with chopped pineapple and celery.
Add the dressing just before serving.

Slices of red radish placed in over-

lapping slices with a bit of chopped
onion on lettuce leaves with French
dressing makes a most dainty salad.

&- - ?fc-?zwc6-
&

Woman's Important Position.
Miss Hallie M. Daggett, said to be

the first woman in the United States
appointed to the position of lookout
at a forest reserve station, lives in
Siskiyou county, California. She has
been placed in charge of Eddy's Gulch
lookout, situated on a peak of the
Salmon Alps, 6,000 feet high. Her
duty Is to keep a lookout for fires and
report to the nearest forest station.

After a Day of Ret.
One reason why Tuesday papers are

so much more cheerful than Monday
papers is that the list of killpd and
injured is so much shorter.

Quicker Action Needed.
"We must have a cashier in the

book department."
"Why?"
"To many people read books while

waiting for their change. Then, of
course, they want to exchange the
books they have bought."

Surprised the Bird.
"Did you mail that letter I gave you

this norning?" asked MVS. Howitzer.
"I did!" simply replied Mr. H., and

Ae 1 .rrot iCA off nls perch in astoa-'.1- .

. :.L -

HOW TO CURE ECZEMA, ITCH
. AND ALL SKIN DISEASES

Doj&'t suffer any longer with eczema
or any other skin trouble. Just apply
Hancock's Sulphur Compound to "the
parts affected and it will stop the itch-
ing at once an4 cure the trouble per-
manently. Many sufferers from skin
troubles have written us that the Sul-
phur Compound cured them after
everything else failed. Mrs. Evelyn
Garst, of Salem, Va., writes: "Three
years ago I had a rough place on my
cheek. It would burn and itch. I was
fearful it might be of cancerous na-
ture. I used different preparations,
but nothing helped it. One bottle of
Hancock's Sulphur Compound cured
me completely.' To beautify the com-
plexion, remove blackheads ,' and
pimples use Hancock's Sulphur Oint-- .
ment. For sale by all dealers. Adv.

Up Against It.
- Gabe Speeder has broken all auto-
mobile records around here, but he
broke his neck today. .

.Steve How did it happen?
Gabe He tried to break the broad

jump record with his car.

Backache one Nature's
disease

neglect
to

irregularity
suspect kidneys. head-

aches,

WHENEVER YOU

; A GEHEBUL TOHIiG TAKE GBBVES

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
Valuable as Tonic because it Acts on the Liver,

Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up
the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.

You know what you are taking wh n Grove's
as the formula printed on every label showing it contains the well known

properties of QUININE IKON. It as strong as tha strongest bitter
tonic and is in Tast less Form. has no equal for' Malaria, Chills Fever,
Weakn ss, general debility and of appetite. life vi to Nursing

Pale. Sickly Children. Biliousness without purging.
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits. the liver to n
purines the blood. A True and sure app tizer. A Complete Strengthener.
No iamily should be without it Guaranteed by your Druggist. We m it

$3.oo $3J50 4-- o

$4.50 AND SB.oo
SHOES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Best Boys' Sheet In the

fl.UU, 92.t0 ana 13.UQ

AIT BUSINESS IN 1T
$875 CAPITAL. MOW THE

LAEOEST MAKER OF S3 69 ft
H.iO BH0S IM THE W0EU)

Ask Tonr dealer to show
W.L.Iouirla:J.60. 14.00 and
shoes. Just as cood in utile,

Pee that W.L. l2J

wear makes $5.00 $7.00 the
on It dltrerearo is toe

is or
is

If

a

at
is

It

an

as to

leathern, strlcs and shapes to snit CTerTbodr.
If yon ilslt W. L. Douglas largre factories
at and see for yourself how
carefullr W. L. Do u el as are made,

won Id then understand why
fit look shape and wear longer

than any for the price.
If W. 1.. Douglas are
onler oireot inn lamory. tsnoes ror every mem-
ber of the at all price, by Parcel PoBt, poet axe
free, trrltrlnr iiiiuirnira t uiaini. win
show you bow to order bj why you can
MTU monpv Tour

L stamped on the bottom. W . I.. Moiiclwa. 01

Nothing in It.
"Did you see that slit skirt go by?"
"Yes, but I was on the wrong side."

man, you were on the side
where the slit was!"

"I know, but it was a Boston girl."

Use Roman Eye Balsam for scalding: sen-
sation in eyes and inflammation of ejrea or
eyelids. Adv.

. The strut of a turkey gobbler isn't
in it with that of the leading citizen in
a village.

Mrs.Winslow's Sooth In jr Syrtip for Children
teething, softens tbe gums, reduces Intlamma-tion,allay- a

paln.cures wind college a bottle.Adv

It's easy for a sympathetic woman
to make any man believe he loves her.

Foliy Kidney Fills Succeed
because they are a good honest med-
icine that cannot help but heal kid-

ney and bladder ailments and urinary
irregularities, if they are once taken
into the system. Try them
for positive permanent help.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times In ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmiy com
pel a lazy liver Cartersdo its duty. 7 J rJITTLECures Con
itipation, In' IVER
'digestion.
Sick l ftHeadache,
and Distress After Latins;.

PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

Charlotte Directory
TYPEWRITERS
New, rebuilt and second f17.00
ud and Kiifirsnu-fx- i nal iKfm-UjrT-. We
nil supplies for aU makes. YVe re-

pair all makes.
J.K. t BATTOSi COXFAHT, Charlatta, B.C.

ring nnifiliJMlUMllKM
If not sold by your druggist,
on receipt f price. . Arthur

Backache Warns Ycu
is of warnings

of kidney weakness. Kidney
kills thousands every year.

Don't a bad back. If your back
lame if it hurts stoop lift uf

there of the secretions
your you suffer

dizziness and are tired, nervous
and worn-ou- t, you have further proof.

Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine rem-

edy for bad backs and weak kidneys.

-
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you take Tasteless chil Tonic
is t

tonic and
and

loss Givs and or
Mothers and Removes

Arouses acti and
Tonic

50c

World
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other routing

eonld
Brockton, Hafts.,

shoes you

better, better, hold their
other make

shoes
irom

family,
n

mall, and
on footwear.

"Why,

now
and

SMALL

band,

t,

A Maine Cos
Mr. J. H." Ben

nett. 69 Fountain
St., Gardiner, Me-- ,

ays: ''I war In
Telia a. bed four monthsStory." wltb kidney trou-

ble. My back felt
as though It wa
broken. My: body
bloated and I
could hardly - see.
Five doctora failed
to help me. When
I had given up
hope, I began tak-
ing Doan's Kidney
PUla. I waa cured
and now I weigh
much more- - and
am strong and
healthy."

Get Doan's at Anr Stor. 50c a Box

DOAN'S "V "JLV
FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

LAS ,0Slgk, I

i mm

tod yea??!?
14.60
fit and

price. Kitoes in ail

they are warrsnted to manot for Kale In your Ttoinltr,

IBptrk Street. Brecktea. Im SUBSTITUTE

All makes, sold, ranted and
skillfully repaired. Rented
$5 for 3 months and up;

rent applies on purchase.

American Typewriter Exchange, Inc.

Home Office. 605 E. Main St, Richmond, Va.

KODAK FIMSHinG
, By photogrrtphlo speclalUU. Any roll de-i- jtm veloped for iOc Prints ta to 5c. Mali Tout. .. . .T v r m r si I It m trx r K a

CO., 244 King St. .Charleston,

lVhatJsHom

ADDUICUC KHISKET 4 TO--J

Ti T" Fl 1 1 EL IACC0 Habits CwMm by new painless method. NO DEPOStf
Oft FEE required until cure is effected.

Endorsed by Governor and other State officials.
Home or sanitarium treatment. Booklet tree.

DR. POWER GRI3BLE, SttpL
Boa 902. Lebanon. Teas.. CedarcroEt Sanitaria!

PARKER'S
V ' HAIR BALSAM

A toilet prepM-atto- of merit.
Halpa to eradlcat dandruff.
For Reatoriatc Color and

Seauty to Cra y or Faded Hair.
60c. and Drug-gist- .

and High GradeKODAK Finishing. Mall
orders sriren Vr- -

clal attention. Prices reaj4nnA.hI
Service prompt Send (or Price List.
LANNBAVS AKT BTORK ClUBUSTOH, 8. c

THX NSW FRENCH REMEDY. No1.No2.NA

THERAPIOM XrJ?X
snccesi, curss chronic wsaknsjs, lost vicobr--VIM, SIDMSY. BLADDER, D1SSASSS, SLOOD POISOH.

PILES. EITHER No. DKUOG1STS ar MAIL SI. POST 4 CT9
FOUGKRA CO, W. BKKKMAM ST. KSW VOKK or LV M AN SKS
TORONTO. WRITE FOR PRCS IiOOKtOD. LE CLERU
Meo. Co, Haver stock RO,H am pstead, London, Ena.
TRY NEW PRAOEEtTA5TELESSFORMOr EAST TO TAKS

THERAPION J:s;,DcoRfc
SI THAT TRACK MARRED WORD 'THERAPION IS OW

DaMI.aOVT.kVAMP AFFIXED TO ALL GEXU1NE PACKET).

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 37-19- 13.

andasa"frir&fi!f& -- r.AV
general I iMIU j

-
will be sent by Parcels Post iiHffi
Peter & Co, Louisville, Ky. iJMJK.
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